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Mayerthorpe, Onoway, Rich Valley, Rochfort Bridge, Sangudo, Whitecourt, Spruce Grove and Stony Plain.
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RCMP OFFICERS
CHARGED FOLLOWING
ASIRT INVESTIGATION

On July 3, 2018, the Alberta Serious Incident Response Team (ASIRT) was 
directed to investigate the circumstances surrounding an RCMP officer-

involved shooting that resulted in the death of a 31-year-old man.

RICH VALLEY SCHOOL IS 
GETTING A NEW GYM!

Alberta Government stimulus plan boosts school upkeep and renewal projects

Submitted by ASIRT

On July 2, 2018, a 31-year-
old man was in a residence 
in Valhalla Centre when 
unidentified perpetrators 
attacked the residence and 
fired upon the occupants. 
While one occupant was 
injured during the incident, 

the 31-year-old man was 
able to flee the area in a very 
distinctive vehicle. As RCMP 
officers began to investigate 
the incident, they sought 
to locate and interview the 
man as a witness to the 
events and, indeed, as the 
possible intended victim.

On July 3, 2018, an off-du-

ty RCMP officer observed 
what he believed to be the 
vehicle in question parked 
at the Chickadee Creek rest 
stop west of Whitecourt, 
and provided this informa-
tion to nearby RCMP mem-
bers.

Continued on Page 18

Submitted by Northern 
Gateway Public Schools

Rich Valley School is get-
ting a new gym thanks to 
Alberta Education’s Capi-

tal Maintenance Renewal 
Stimulus (CMR) package. 
This unique opportunity 
will allow Northern Gate-
way Public Schools to 
move different facility proj-

ects forward, including a 
long-awaited new gym at 
Rich Valley School. 

Continued on Page 2
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Rich Valley School is Getting a New Gym!
Continued from Page 1

The school has been modern-
ized over the past five years in 
terms of classrooms, exterior 
improvements and system up-
grades like heating and light-
ing; however, the original gym 
lacked appropriate space and 
ceiling height for a K-7 school.

The new gym will meet the 
needs of all Rich Valley stu-
dents, enhance physical edu-
cation and athletic offerings 
for students and certainly be 

received and utilized with 
much joy by this school com-
munity for years to come!

The funding of 2.5 million 
dollars to Northern Gateway 
Public Schools is in addition 
to the division’s regular Infra-
structure and Maintenance 
Renewal funding and is an 
acceleration of the long-term 
maintenance and renewal 
strategy for school buildings. 
The advance of dollars will al-
low government and school 
jurisdictions to keep Albertans 

working and to take advantage 
of empty schools to advance 
facility upgrades.

Rich Valley School Principal, 
Kelly Muir shared his excite-
ment with the community, “A 
big dream has come to fruition. 
We are in the initial planning 
stages and look forward to 
sharing more details with fam-
ilies as they become available. 
Thank you everyone for your 
support throughout the years. 
We look forward to making 
many new memories in this 
wonderful new facility.”

The Board approved the di-
vision’s proposal for spend-
ing of the fund at the May 26 
Board Meeting. Other projects 
include:

• Elmer Elson Elementary 
School - exterior doors up-
grade, new roofing, heating 
upgrade

• Pat Hardy Primary School - 
heating upgrade

• Hilltop Jr/Sr High School - 
expansion of exterior upgrades 
- insulation and finishing de-
tails  

• Hillside Jr/Sr High School - 
washroom renovation
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JUNE 2020 UPDATE 
FROM OJSH

Submitted by Principal 
- Mr. Lobo, Onoway Jr/Sr 
High School

We are into the final month 
of the 2019/20 school year 
at OJSH. I wish to thank all 
the students and parents 
who have worked hard un-
der our COVID 19 required 
Emergency Online Learn-
ing Processes.  Staff have 
worked diligently to ensure 
major objectives in the spe-
cific courses have been met 
through the various Online 
and Offline instruction, 
since March 16.

Some dates to be aware of 
in June 2020: 

• Wednesday June 
10-Last pick up day for stu-
dents doing paper copy as-
signments

• Wednesday June 
17- Last day for drop off for 
Paper copy work.

• Monday June 22 
- Last day of Online Hang-

outs classes as per the post-
ed continuity schedule we 
have been following since 
April . Teachers will have 
shared with students hard 
deadlines for work to be 
submitted . 

• Monday June 22/
Tuesday June 23 - Grad 
Photos - Information has 
been shared with eligible 
Grads to book an appoint-
ment online with the pho-
tographer 

• Tuesday June 23-
25 - Curbside drop off - 
Textbooks/Chromebooks  
between 8am -4pm . Please 
check the onowayhigh.ca 
website for specifics.

• Friday June 26 
- Grad 2020 Recognition 
-Drive by Activity.

More information will be 
shared with Grads and Par-
ents in the next week.

More updates will be post-
ed there through the month 
of June 
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NGPS OFFERS 
SUMMER BOOT 

CAMPS FOR 
STUDENTS!

Submitted by Northern 
Gateway Public Schools

Northern Gateway Pub-
lic Schools’ fourth annual 
Career Exposure Summer 
Boot Camp series will run 
virtually this year, June 30 
to July 10!

Students in Grades 9 
through 12 are encouraged 
to check out this year’s 
course line-up at ngps.ca. 

There are many options 
to choose from including 
Cooking, Yoga, Aesthetics, 
Industrial Safety Certifica-
tion, Guitar, Robotics and 
much more. Students can 
explore occupational inter-
ests and earn credits from 
the safety and comfort of 
their own home.
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MAYERTHORPE RCMP ARREST
MALE FOR POSSESSION FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF DRUG TRAFFICKING

Submitted by Mayert-
horpe RCMP

On June 2, 2020, Mayert-
horpe RCMP located a male 
within the Town and arrested 
him on his outstanding Crim-
inal Code warrants.  During 
the arrest, the male was 
found to be in possession of a 
large amount of illegal drugs, 
drug trafficking parapher-
nalia, cash and an imitation 
firearm.  He was taken into 
custody without incident.

Items seized incidental to 
the arrest include:

• 180 grams of metham-
phetamine (MDMA)

• 140 grams of cannabis 
marihuana

• 2 grams of cocaine  
• ammunition
• imitation handgun
Timothy Richard Fialski 

(48) has been charged with a 
total of 12 offences, including:

• possession of cocaine for 
the purpose of trafficking, 
(Controlled Drugs and Sub-
stances Act)

• possession of MDMA for 
the purpose of trafficking, 
(Controlled Drugs and Sub-
stances Act)

• possession of cannabis 
marihuana for the purpose of 
selling, (Cannabis Act)

• possession of Illicit Can-
nabis (Cannabis Act)

• possession of a weapon 
for a dangerous purpose X2 
(Criminal Code)

• failure to comply with a 
Release Order Condition X3 
(Criminal Code)

Following a judicial hear-
ing, Fialski was released and 
is schedueled appear at May-
erthorpe Provincial Court on 
July 23, 2020. 

Those that traffic in illicit 
drugs destroy lives, homes, 
and communities. The RCMP 

remains fully committed in 
building “safe communities” 
and enforcing laws to their 
fullest extent, in order to 
achieve this goal. Members of 
the public who suspect drug 
activity in their community 
are encouraged to contact 
the Mayerthorpe RCMP at 
780-786-2291 or after hours 

at 780-786-2800.
 If you wish to remain 

anonymous, you can contact 
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-
222-8477 (TIPS), online at 
www.P3Tips.com or by using 
the “P3 Tips” app available 
through the Apple App or 
Google Play Store.

June 9, 2020
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RCMP Officers Charged Following    
ASIRT Investigation
Continued from Page 1

Shortly after 12:15 p.m., 
officers attended the loca-
tion and found the vehicle 
parked with what appeared 
to be one occupant asleep 
in the reclined driver’s seat. 
The officers approached the 
vehicle and a confrontation 
occurred, during which the 

vehicle was put into mo-
tion. One officer discharged 
a service pistol at the vehi-
cle while a second officer 
discharged a carbine rifle. 
The vehicle left the rest 
stop, crossed the highway 
and entered a ditch a short 
distance away.

The RCMP Emergency 
Response Team (ERT) was 

called in to clear the scene 
and located the 31-year-
old-man deceased in the 
driver’s seat, having sus-
tained several gunshot 
wounds.

ASIRT conducted a thor-
ough and independent 
investigation into the cir-
cumstances surrounding 
the incident. Upon review-

ing the evidence, ASIRT 
executive director Susan D. 
Hughson, Q.C., determined 
that the evidence was ca-
pable of providing reason-
able grounds to believe 
that a criminal offence(s) 
had been committed and, 
accordingly, on Aug. 22, 
2019, the completed inves-
tigation was forwarded to 
the Alberta Crown Prose-
cution Service (ACPS) for 
an opinion on whether the 
case met their standard for 
prosecution. On May 29, 
2020, ASIRT received the 
completed final opinion. 
Having carefully reviewed 
the completed investigation 
and the provided position 
of the Crown, Ms. Hughson 
concluded that there were 
reasonable grounds to be-
lieve that criminal offences 
had been committed and 
that the two RCMP officers 
who discharged their fire-
arms should be charged.

On June 5, Cpl. Randy 
Stenger and Const. Jessica 
Brown, both RCMP officers 
with the Whitecourt RCMP 
detachment, were arrest-
ed and each charged with 
one count of criminal neg-
ligence causing death in 
relation to the death of the 
31-year-old man, Clayton 
Crawford, contrary to the 
provisions of the Criminal 
Code.

Both officers were re-
leased on an undertaking 
with conditions, including 
a prohibition from the pos-
session of firearms, to ap-
pear in Whitecourt Provin-
cial Court on July 14.

As these matters are now 
before the courts, ASIRT 
will not provide any further 
information in relation to 
these incidents. 

ASIRT’s mandate is to ef-
fectively, independently, 
and objectively investigate 
incidents involving Alber-
ta’s police that have result-
ed in serious injury or death 
to any person, as well as 
serious or sensitive allega-
tions of police misconduct.

June 9, 2020
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Classified Policy

CLASSIFIED RATES INCLUDE GST.  
1st 20 Words: First Insertion = $6.00; 
Subsequent insertion = $3.00 each. 
(Eg: 2 insertions = $9.00; 3 insertions 
= $12.00; 4 insertions = $15.00; etc) 
Each additional word is 20 cents per 
word, per insertion.   BOLD/CAPITAL 
text available for an additional $1/
line. Lost & Found and To Give Away 
(up to a max. of 25 words) are free of 
charge. Ads must be paid in advance 
either by cheque, cash, Visa or 
Mastercard. No Refunds Allowed on 
Classified Ads. DEADLINE: is Thurs. 
4:00 pm (Wed. 4:00 pm on long 
weekends).  Classified ads may be 
called in to the COMMUNITY VOICE 
office at (780) 962-9228, emailed 
to: classifieds@com-voice.com, 
dropped off at Onoway Registries, 
or mailed with your ad and payment 
to: COMMUNITY VOICE, BAG 3595, 
SPRUCE GROVE, AB  T7X 3A8. Ads 
may also be placed on the web at 
www.com-voice.com/classified.htm

Dog Caretaker
Alberta Beach & 
Surrounding Areas, thinking 
of a Winter Getaway? 
Worried about leaving your 
dog in a kennel? Don’t worry 
anymore, you can leave your 
pet with me! There is a wrap 
around deck and courtyard! 
I will provide tender loving 
care, with walks every day. 
Best of all, I’m cheaper than 
a kennel! Daily drop in’s or 
overnight stays welcome. If 
interested call 780-920-4166  
(4) 09-06 OG

Computers
FREE Computers Checkup, 
Repairs NOT over $50. You 
can have today good clean 
refurbished upgraded 
Laptop with Games, Pictures, 
Music, Videos for ONLY $125. 
Call 780-892-2407 (12) 12-05

Landscaping
& Maintenance

Stump Grinder For Hire – 
Alberta Beach & Surround 
areas. Call 780-779-3589 (28) 
05-05

Feed & Seed
Seed Barley-Forage variety 
cleaned & Fusarium tested. 
Germination 98%. Mini bulk 
bags or by the bulk. Contact 

Phil 780-773-7491 (4) 02-06

Firewood
SEASONED FIREWOOD: 
Birch, Tamarack, Spruce/
Pine & Poplar. 4x4x8 cord, 
Split and delivered or pick up 
at wood yard, 1/2 cord or full 
cords available. Call 780-967-
5835 or 780-983-1495 (28) 31-
03

Buy & Sell

I BUY GUN COLLECTIONS 
and World War 2 Collectables, 
Please call Jay for a quote 
780-686-1350 (30) 19-11-19

For Rent
ALBERTA BEACH - Newer 2 
bdrm apartment, downtown, 
awesome view looking over 
the lake, 1100sqft, washer/
dryer/central vac, 2 baths, 
stainless steel appl, open 
concept, please call Cheryl 
780-982-6922 (4) 09-06 OG

Completely renovated Motel 
in Onoway, AB. offering 
daily, weekly or monthly 
rentals.  All utilities included, 
55 inch tv with Satellite.  
Double bedrooms, furnished 
bachelors with full kitchen 
and furnished 1 bedrooms 
with full kitchen available. 
Starting at $950 + tax. Please 
call for viewing, 780-967-
4420 or 780-945-1723. www.
onowayinnandsuites.com (4) 
09-06 OG

June 9, 2020
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In uncertain and troubled times like today, the importance of local
news and community connection is more evident than ever. You can 
help support businesses in our community by purchasing gift cards for 
later use, frequenting restaurants that are open for takeout or checking 
to see if your favorite businesses have opened online stores. You can 
also support the future of local news and reporting by reserving your
ad space today and letting our readers know how they can help you!

Together, we are all stronger.

As your community newspaper, we are committed to
delivering the latest and most accurate COVID-19

news and local updates. We also remain dedicated
to serving our local advertisers, as they struggle to
overcome unprecedented economic challenges 
resulting from the pandemic.

ADVERTISERS, call 780.962.9228
to learn how we can help you.

local community • local economy • local news
In Print & Online | 780.962.9228 | www.com-voice.com
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